President’s Welcome

The ASID Student Chapter would like to welcome new and returning design students to Phoenix College. After a nice summer break it is time to get back into the school spirit and plan some great interior design events for you. We had a successful Spring Semester with guest speakers from Scalamandre and Bang & Olufson, a Design Tour at Schick Design Group and Casa del Encanto, and a Designer Yard Sale that brought in record-breaking amounts for our student chapter. Because of our strong student chapter and student volunteers we were able to make a donation to the SoJourner Center in the amount of $500.00. These accomplishments are examples of what you can expect and be a part of this coming semester and year.

The Student Chapter is currently planning a design tour of some local nightclubs where you will see the latest trends. There will also be guest speakers and workshops scheduled this year to expand your understanding of the design industry. We will keep you informed of opportunities to volunteer and attend professional ASID events (this is a great way to meet professionals in the industry and network with other design students).

The Phoenix College ASID Student Chapter currently has positions available if you are interested in committing to a position for this school year. You must be an ASID Student Member and attend Phoenix College for the 2003-2004 academic year. See bulletin boards in DB136 and DB331 for more information.

Let’s make the most of this coming school year as we learn more about interior design. Please feel free to contact any of the board members if you have any questions or suggestions. We are always open to new ideas and encourage your participation.

Sincerely,
Christine Cox
PC ASID Student Chapter President
B E C O M E  A N  A S I D  B O A R D  M E M B E R

Several positions are currently open on the Phoenix College Student Board.

Interested in being a decision-maker? Please see information posted on Bulletin boards in DB 136 and DB 331. Fill out the form and return it to any Student Board Member or to Ken Roberts in the PCID Office (DB301) by September 26, 2003.

All submissions will be voted on and the new Board Members will be announced by the end of September. Board members must be a current member of ASID. If you have not yet joined ASID, or your membership is not current, please fill out the student membership application and return with your Board application.

We need you!
Would you like to work with one of Phoenix’s top designers?

A limited number of lucky volunteers will get that chance later in the semester.

Luis Corona, co-owner of the design firm casa del encanto, whose partner, Michael Barron is a graduate of the Phoenix College Interior Design program, has asked our ASID Student Board to recommend a committed team of students to assist him as he decorates the inside and outside of his home for the first stop on this year’s Tour de Noel luxury home tour.

Most of the decorations will go up the weekend of November 29-30. We need students who can commit to at least a full day’s work (all day Saturday, all day Sunday, or both mornings or afternoons, etc.). The home is located in Mesa, off of Val Vista south of Hwy 101. We will start each day as early in the morning as you can get there, (about 8:00am) and work throughout the day.

Volunteers must be willing to do whatever needs to be done. Jobs may not be glamorous and may require climbing on ladders, carrying and hanging garlands, lights, etc. All student volunteers will be invited back to work as hosts at the “Jingle, Jazz & Joy” cocktail party on Friday, December 5th, which is the kick-off event for the Tour de Noel. Our design team from Phoenix College will be recognized in ASID and possible other publications.

Interested in volunteering?

Contact Tracey Marshall at:
602 738-0017 or (e-mail),
towandadesigns@cox.net

Please include your name, address, phone number, and the days/tours for which you would be available.

Tickets can be purchased through Robin Lee at 480-951-2950 or robyn@robynlee.org.

Sorry: Volunteering to Host at a home does not give access to any other homes on the tour, meals, or auctions. Student discounts are not available on ticket prices.
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### SEPTEMBER ASID ARIZONA NORTH CHAPTER MEMBER MEETING

**When:** September 25, 5:30pm - 9pm  
**Where:** Orange Tree Resort Ballroom, 10601 N 56th Street  
**Cost:** Students $10  
**Who:** Marsha Petrie Sue  
_A nationally famous motivational speaker. This is an event you shouldn’t miss! Ms. Petrie Sue gave a seminar at Campus ’03 this spring that was a resounding success._

For those that haven’t been to a professional member meeting, you won’t believe the opportunities that you are missing! These meetings are wonderful way to network with potential employers, partners, and vendors. Before each meeting, there will be hors d’oeuvres & a cash bar to enjoy while perusing the table-top product displays set up by numerous ASID Industry Partners. A special guest presenter covers a different design-related topic each month.

Contact the Arizona North Chapter for additional information 602-569-8916 / www.asidaznorth.org.  
No reservations needed - pay at the door.

### OTHER ARIZONA NORTH CHAPTER MEMBER MEETINGS

**TENTATIVE DATES** - Watch Bulletin Boards in DB136 & DB331 for more information.

**October 16**, Private Residence - TBA  
_Hinkley Lighting will cover both residential and commercial lighting concerns. Students $10_

**October 25**, Arizona North Chapter - Joker’s Wild Casino Night Gala, Scottsdale Conference Center  
_Proceeds benefit the Sojourner Center - helping battered women start a new life. The event features Hondo the Magician, Casino Games, Live and Silent Auctions, music and culinary delights from this five star resort. Contact Nancy Schmirebach (602 749 0695) for additional information.  
Students $150_

**November 7**, Arizona North Chapter Special Event: Guest Speaker - Eva Maddox at ASU.  
_Chicago designer Eva Maddox of EMA and Archworks will be in town for a special presentation at ASU. She is best known for forward thinking commercial design and customer-oriented symbiotic design concepts._

Contact the Arizona North Chapter for additional information (602 569 8916 / www.asidaznorth.org).  
_Students Free_

**November 20**, Arizona North Chapter Alexander Sinclair Showroom  
_Students $10_

**December 13**, Arizona North Chapter Holiday Party, Private Residence - TBA

---

### SCOTTSDALE NIGHTCLUB TOUR

**What:** Tour of Scottsdale Night Clubs  
**When:** September 24, 4pm - 8pm  
**Who:** ASID members Free, non-members $10  
_Some of the hottest nightclubs in the country are right here in Arizona. We have made special arrangements with a few of them to open their doors early for a private behind-the-scenes tour. This will be a must see tour for those interested in commercial or hospitality design, or anyone who’s ever wanted to be treated like a VIP while out on the town. Now you’ll be in the know on just what design considerations and building codes had to be followed to produce these fabulous public spaces._

Fill out the information form on the back page and submit with payment to any Student Board member or to Ken Roberts in the PCID office (DB301). Trip will be restricted to approximately 20 people so respond early!

**You must be 21 to participate.**
The 2003 Fall Semester, Wrigley Mansion Interns have been selected.

**Congratulations!**

*Wednesday Nowak & Kimberly Koner*

The sought after Internships at the Wrigley Mansion Club are the result of a collaboration between Jamie and Geordie Hormel and the Interior Design department at Phoenix College. Interior Design Program Director, Ken Roberts was responsible for bringing the partnership together. Knowing the true talent of his students, he competed against other colleges and universities when pitching his idea and program to Wrigley executives. Due to his efforts, this relationship and internship exists today.

Phoenix College Interior Design adjunct faculty, Cynthia Parker has advised the students since the beginning of Phase I of the internship. As an interior designer and historic preservationist herself, her guidance and instruction helped give students the confidence needed to succeed with this project.

Former intern, Marsha Cain, was hired by the Wrigley Mansion Club to oversee the design and installation of the Wrigley Mansion Club’s new bar, Geordies, opening November 2003. The success of the Internships is thus demonstrated by the Wrigley Mansion’s confidence in hiring our design students.

Congratulations to Wednesday Nowak and Kimberly Koner on their successful bid for Fall internships.

---

**Phoenix College/Wrigley Mansion Club - Billboard**

The Wrigley Mansion Club has attracted the interest of professional design firms across the country; however, it was the creative mindset, imagination and unique talent of students from Phoenix College who managed to capture the hearts of Wrigley Mansion executives.

After a lengthy review process, The Wrigley Mansion Club selected the Phoenix College Interior Design Program to provide its expertise in interior historic restoration and design.

The impressive results have been deeply satisfying to both the Club and the students.

Three Phoenix College Interior Design Interns, Sandi Astemborski, Marsha Cain, Minnie Edmonson, Advisor Cynthia Parker and Program Director Ken Roberts were featured on a billboard this Summer. The billboard was located on 12th Street at Indian School as well as other locations within the valley.
1 Labor Day, Holiday Observed, all offices closed
24 Scottsdale Nightclub Tour: 4:00-8:00pm. see bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.
25 ASID Professional meeting Member Meeting 5:30 to 9:00pm. Guest motivational speaker: Marsha Petrie Sue. See bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.
26 Deadline for application to become an ASID Student Board member. See bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 and article in the Newsletter for details.

16 ASID Professional meeting Member Meeting. Private Residence, TBA - Hinkley Lighting will cover both residential and commercial lighting concerns.
25 Scottsdale Conference Center: ‘Joker’s Wild’ Casino Night Gala see bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.

7 ASU Guest speaker: Eva Maddox. See bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.
11 Veterans’ Day Holiday Observed, all offices closed
20 ASID Professional meeting Member Meeting 5:30 to 8:00pm. Alexander Sinclair Showroom. See bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.
27-30 Thanksgiving Holiday, all offices closed

5, 6, 7 Tour de Noel Event. See bulletin board in DB 136 or DB 331 for details.
5 “Jingle, Jazz & Joy” Party and Tour
6 Home Tour: 3 Arcadia district homes
7 Home Tour: 3 Desert Mountain homes
15-18 Exam Week
13 Professional Chapter Holiday Party: Private residence TBA.
19 Winter Break Begins
Deck The Halls

Name:____________________________________________    ASID I.D. #_______________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________   State:______________   Zip:___________________

Phone:____________________________   Cell:______________________________

e-mail:________________________________________________________________________________

Days and times I’m available:    __________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

S C O T T S D A L E  N I G H T C L U B  T O U R

Name:____________________________________________    ASID I.D. #_______________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________   State:______________   Zip:___________________

Phone:____________________________   Cell:______________________________

e-mail:________________________________________________________________________________

INT classes I am taking Fall Semester, (so we can contact you at school):_____________________

______________________________________________________________________________________